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POM: Kulick treads through his years of water polo
by Abbigale Berry and Dakota Rogers
Web Editor and Editorial Editor

Senior Keith Kulick has long dominated the LGHS Water Polo
program, and with an exceptional final season, he concludes his high
school water polo career with multiple outstanding feats.
Son of a USC alumnus, Kulick has been playing since he could buy a
speedo, circa fifth grade. With his extensive club experience on DACA,
Stanford, Northern Elite, and West Valley A teams, he took LGHS’ Water
Polo program by storm.
Kulick ended his freshman year as the Most Valuable Offensive Player
and placed First Team All League. Moving up to varsity his sophomore
year, Kulick became a starter. His junior year on varsity, Kulick was
awarded League MVP, Most Valuable Offensive Player, and First Team
All League. He was also declared an Academic All American, a national
honor. This year, in his final season, he was recognized as Field Player
of the Year and First Team All League, as well as team MVP. The California average goals made is 17, but Kulick exceeded that by far, almost
beating a Los Gatos record with 102 this season, fulfilling his title of
Field Player of the Year.

Through his experience on many teams, both club and school, Kulick
has a lot of stories to share, from awful injuries and team bonding to
team titles and incredible experiences. In a unique water polo adventure
outside the country, Kulick played among some of the best players in
the world. Getting black eyes and bruises is just a normal part of the
job, but Kulick defines his worst incident as the whole team fight that
broke out against Huntington Beach his freshman year.
Kulick’s enduring competitiveness and love for the sport dominated
the pool throughout his final high school season. This year the boys
team played in a higher league than last year. In the League Championships the team lost its first game, but was able to win the final two
and qualify for CCS. In the CCS games against Woodside, Los Altos, and
Bellarmine, Kulick had the highest scoring average for his team. The
boys unfortunately lost to Bellarmine in quarterfinals, but Kulick played
to the final second even when they were down by 12.
Although they lost, Kulick is still proud of how far his team made
it this season, “We were able to come back from a rocky start at the
beginning of the season and make it a record distance in CCS.”
Kulick is hoping to continue his water polo career in college. With

his deep love for Chubbies and Sperry’s year round he hopes to play
at several California schools including Chapman, Pepperdine, and
Santa Clara. But as he continues to grow out his lumberjack beard,
he is considering playing for the Fordham Rams in New York.
“Water polo has always been a huge aspect of my life and playing
with the Los Gatos team has been an experience I will never forget.”
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A CAT THAT LIKES WATER: Kulick leaves a major mark on the LGHS water polo program.

Tennis aces the ‘15 season FH corners Mitty in CCS

by Shreya Koushik

by Sarah Sullivan

The 2015 LGHS girls tennis season has come
to a close, and team captains junior Carrington
Ratcliff and senior Shanaya Mullan did a great
job leading their squad into CCS.
The girls tennis team is lucky to have welcomed
a completely new coaching staff this season. After
the unexpected departure of former coach Todd
Dissly, the girls had to pull together and work hard
to keep the team dynamics the same. Two new
coaches were hired this year. One coach, Renee
Devore, led the team to multiple successes both
this year and during the remainder of last season
alongside the head coach Byron Nepomuceno, a
former professional player.
Throughout the season, the girls praised coach
Nepomuceno. He is said to genuinely care about
the dynamics of the team and is continually complimented for his unconditionally positive attitude.
With a multitude of successes both in teaching and
playing, Nepomuceno is expected to do great things
with the tennis team in the future.
The girls have dedicated time to the team with
rigorous two-hour practices held five days a week.
Senior Lauren Devore stated that “Byron pushed
our team to its full potential this year. We were
very lucky to have him.” This new emphasis on
conditioning and teamwork has the girls more
tightly knit and in shape than ever before.
The girls won most of their matches this year
and had a strong season. Mullan remarked, “Despite
people thinking it is an individual sport; tennis is
very collaborative. Even though [we lost] our coach
last year, we stuck together as a team, had fun, and

With three consecutive CCS championships, six
in seven years and twelve overall, the Los Gatos
field hockey program has more than earned its
place as the high school field hockey powerhouse
of the west. But to the girls on the team, fame and
success do not go to their heads; it only makes
them work harder.
After the departure of a particularly strong
senior class last year, which consisted of sixteen
key players, four of whom now play Division One
field hockey at the collegiate level, critics predicted
the fall of the Wildcats. However, the girls’ third
undefeated season in a row, with 119 goals-for
and only 2 against, along with a total winning
streak of 54 games, has proven that the Los Gatos
sisterhood has truly built a legacy that will last
through the ages.
On Sat., Nov. 21, the band of sisters made its
mark in Los Gatos athletic history after taking home
the 2015 CCS title in a 1-0 win over Archbishop
Mitty High School. Mitty has proven a worthy
opponent in the past, as the Monarchs and the
Wildcats have faced off in the finals in 2014, 2013,
and in 2012, when Mitty defeated Los Gatos in a 1-0
match. “Given the history of playing Mitty I was
excited to play them again because we knew their
playing style and they knew our which would make
it a good game. Also, since we have beaten them
in years before we were eager and confident that
we could do it again”, says senior captain Hannah
Harrington. “I respect Mitty as a team. They played
a very good game in the finals.”
Ten minutes into the first half, junior Sara
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CAUSING A RACKET: Senior Shanaya Mullam perfects her swing.

had a great season.” After a League Championship
in the 2014 season, all tennis fans were excited to
see what the 2015 season held. During the semifinals of CCS, the teams faced a disappointing loss
against the Saratoga Falcons, 3-4.
Junior Annie Hall admires the team because of
the close connections she has built. “The seniors
have befriended me from the day I started high
school tennis my freshman year. We’ve become
more than just teammates, and I’m glad that I can
call these seniors some of my closest friends. Next
year will be hard without having them to guide the
team, but the rest of the team and I will be playing
for the seniors in our journey to win CCS next year.”
Senior Lauren Devore concluded, “Our team
has really improved this season, and it has been
fun. Although we had so many new people, including Byron as a new coach, we have become a really
close team, and I have made many lifelong friendships.” Tune in during the 2016 spring season to
cheer on our talented LGHS boys tennis team!

Deck scored the first and only goal of the game,
putting the Wildcats in the lead for the remaining
fifty minutes. The goal came from a penalty short
corner against Mitty, in which senior Allie Hilliard
inserted the ball to senior captain Lauren Verheyden, who then passed the ball to junior Nicole
DalCielo who fired a powerful shot towards the
cage. Mitty goalie Angela Smith deflected the ball,
which Deck collected on the rebound and scored
Other game-changing saves were made by sophomore goalie Gina Gelphman and senior Andrea
Yun. Toward the end of the first half, Mitty took
a shot on goal during a 1v1 with Gelphman, but
Gelphman blocked the initial shot with a dive.
When the ball was passed behind the goalie, Yun
stepped in to clear the ball from the mouth of the
cage, preventing Mitty from tying the game. Again,
in the final seconds of the game, Gelphman blocked
another shot from the Monarchs, saving the team
from going into a sudden-death overtime.
As head coach Henry Reyes says, “your greatest
strength is the person standing next to you.”
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TWO v. ONE: Senior Lauren Verhayden swipes the ball from Mitty.

POM: Sarah Nelson sets up to play next fall at Duke
by Elizabeth Monsef
Sports Editor

Senior Sarah Nelson is LGHS’s very own volleyball star. The talented setter played on varsity for three consecutive years, beginning
her sophomore year. Originally, Nelson played as a setter on JV,
then moved up to varsity and played a season as an outside hitter.
However, throughout her entire time at LGHS, Nelson trained to be
a setter and all around team leader. All of her hard work paid off
just last month when Nelson committed to play Division I Volleyball
at Duke University.
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COLLEGE MATERIAL: The Duke-bound star was recruited for her stellar volleyball skills.

Last season, Nelson was awarded first team All League as well
as the San Jose Mercury News All Area Award. Nelson shares that
she has learned so much these last couple of years especially with
head coach Joe Ripp and assistant coach Roz Pelayo who taught
her how to set. Nelson decided last winter that she was looking to
play collegiate volleyball and really put herself out there. She says,
“One of the most important things to me was actually going to the
school and meeting the face to face with the coaches because that
helped a lot and they could actually see who I was.” Once she made
herself known she not only received offers from Duke for indoor
volleyball, but also Pepperdine for sand volleyball, and Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo for both sand and indoor volleyball. She is extremely
excited to play in the fall in North Carolina with Duke’s excellent
coaching staff, enthusiastic team camaraderie, and wonderful new
recruits like herself.
While Nelson is excited for what the future holds, she will
undoubtedly miss her time playing for LGHS. Some of her favorite
memories include kicking off the season with a challenging game
against Los Altos, the team scavenger hunt, and beating Mountain
View at home. She will especially miss the school spirit here at
LGHS as well as the close bond the girls have established over the

SMILING SENIOR: Nelson celebrates her four years with LG Volleyball on her senior night.

years. To Nelson, the girls are more than a team, they are family. As
a team captain this season she is exceptionally proud of how well
the team played together in every situation. Nelson also enjoyed
getting to meet girls from other local schools before each game and
being the voice of the team as the floor captain.
Her entire life, Nelson has dreamt of playing a college level sport
and never knew which one she would pick. She played club soccer
up until last summer as well as sand volleyball, indoor volleyball,
and basketball both for a club and the school. She is a stellar athlete
and an outstanding student. Come out and watch her play as girls
basketball ramps up this month!

